Cardiovascular responses to graded reductions in leg perfusion in exercising humans.
Our objective was to determine whether the chemoreflex from human muscle is elicited by small graded reductions in muscle blood flow (MBF) during mild exercise or whether this reflex has an obvious threshold associated with large changes in femoral venous lactate and H+ levels (i.e., as in dogs with high muscle oxidative capacity). Seven subjects exercised supine at 40, 87, and 142 W; lower body positive pressure (LBPP) was applied in 3-min steps at 25, 35, 45, and 50-60 mmHg with the lower body and the cycle ergometer in a sealed box. Estimated MBF (Fick) fell by 5.3 +/- 4.3 to 19.9 +/- 3.8% at four levels of LBPP over three work rates. Mean arterial pressure (MAP), heart rate (HR), and plasma norepinephrine (NE) concentration rose with increasing LBPP. MAP was significantly correlated with femoral venous pH, lactate, O2 tension, and O2 content during moderate and heavy exercise, without an apparent threshold. Percentage decreases in muscle vascular conductance exceeded the decreases in MBF twofold, indicating significant opposition to reduction in MBF by the chemoreflex. Approximately 50% of the correction of MBF back toward control (i.e., at 0 LBPP) could be explained by increased cardiac output, calculated from the rise in HR; the remaining correction could be attributed to both sympathetic vasoconstriction (indicated by high NE levels) and to mechanical effects of partial occlusion. Results suggest that in humans stepwise reductions in MBF gradually elicit muscle chemoreflexes with no apparent threshold at these levels of exercise.